
Race 1   3-4-6 
Three Truths   Was on fire when he first moved into the Wilkie 
stable but has been struggling a bit lately. Some class relief might 
be just what the doctor ordered. 
Windemere Albert   Anything close to last week’s performance 
puts him here or in the spot above it. 
Hemingway    He won’t be sitting any worse than sixth and that 
should make his closing kick come into play. 

Race 2  2-1-5 
Flameproof Hanover   Dowling will be aggressive off the hop and 
if he can secure any fractions he will be tough to knock off. 
Brookdale Ollie    Draws inside after a couple weeks on the 
outside. 
Big Bad Bruiser   Has been very competitive in this class every 
single week so expect more of the same. 

Race 3  4-3-2 
The Twist    Now that he has a start under his belt we’ll treat him 
as a major threat. 
Uncle Bill    Was placed back from the triactor last week but 
should be a big player again today from post 3. 
Woodmere Fenn    Made a big time power move past the half 
his last start but understandably got a little tired at the end. With 
him drawing inside his chances go way up. 

Race 4   6-1-5 
Pictonian I Am   The outside draw complicates things but the 
company he has been keeping all Summer makes this group pale 
in comparison. Top call. 
Brushcut    Will get a tidy, short trip from the inside. 
Luigi Bizacko    Week after week this horse shows more and more 
raw speed as he puts it all together. Keep an eye on him again 
today. 

Race 5   5-7-1 
Adventure Luck   Finally gets away from post 8 and remains at 
the same level that he has shown so much domination in. 
Tempo Seelster    There is no question that he been struggling 
lately compared to the horse we know he can be. The classy 
veteran will re-emerge yet and dropping to the bottom class may 
bring him out. 
Woodmere Soul    Sits on a pair of thirds with Merner at the lines 
so let’s call for another considering he has rail control. 

Race 6  5-1-2 
Chocolate Swirl   Has a slightly better draw and there is no 
question he will be hard to deny. 
Good Eye Hawkeye   Has put together a very nice season with 
six wins including a 1:53.4 record. With rail control we see him 
adding to those totals. 
Unique Beach    Gets his best draw in awhile and watching this 
guy every week we think the best is yet to come from him. 
Longshot Play    Unique Beach

Race 7  4-2-3 
Shadow Of A Daut   If Dowling can find the lead there may be no 
catching him. 
Likely To Win   Made an uncharacteristic break his last start 
but reunites with Merner this week who knows him better than 
anyone. 
Gascoigne Sundae    Has a wicked finishing kick and with the 
drop in class he should mow down some foes at the end. 

Race 8   3-2-1 
Moonwriter   It’s been a long time since he has dropped down in 
class but he is always right there at this level and we’ll treat him as 
the one to beat. 
Burn Out Hanover    Will be heading back to the lead in here and 
could hang around for big slice. 
Nogreatmischief    Will love the hot fractions that are bound to 
come and will draw himself right into the final photo. 
Value Play     Burn Out Hanover 

Race 9  4-6-1 
Pictonian Storm   This guy can do it any way you want him to so 
his options towards victory are endless. 
Kataparka   Was fired up his last start even though it was his first 
trip behind the gate in months. He’ll be more race ready this week 
so we like him for part of it. 
Winter Blast    He can’t be ignored off the rail in any class. 

Race 10   3-1-5 
Pillage And Burn   The front is his to take, the question is can he 
get the fractions just right to keep the rail horse away from him in 
the stretch. 
Doc Darryl    Has been the hottest horse in Eastern Canada the 
month of November and with rail control he will be tough again 
today. 
Mantario    Thrives with Dowling in the bike so we’re not about 
to leave him out. 

Race 11  1-2-3 
The Rev    There has been no classier Atlantic bred in the history 
of harness racing on the Eastern Seaboard of Canada. He’s fresh 
off a pair of wins so his confidence his way up plus he controls the 
rail. He’s our top pick. 
Screen Test   He can leave and he can finish but whatever goes 
down at the start there is little question he will be very close to 
the wire for photo time. 
Mc Pat    Raced well his last start so we’ll look for a repeat. 

Race 12   2-5-1 
My Land    He will win a few more times before he finds a field 
that can stop him. 
Cowboy Logic   Not too often you see this guy down so far in 
class so we expect him to start making his way back up after 
today. 
Legendary Ron   Loves the inside draw and should be able to 
draft along for a chunk of the finish. 
Most Probable     My Land 
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